
Convenience. Saved time.
Greater security



e-zdrowie

How does the e-referral work?

Check where you can receive and process the e-referral:
pacjent.gov.pl/gdzie-zrealizujesz-e-skierowanie

The doctor will issue an e-referral

by phone - provide a 4-digit code and your personal ID No.
(PESEL) (you no longer need to provide a referral in person, this
is especially important for those who do not have a support
from their families or for people with reduced mobility)

in person - provide the 4-digit code with PESEL number or
present the printout or e-referral information on the screen of
your telephone. In a facility equipped with a reader, a barcode
is enough to download the e-referral

By SMS
with a 4-digit access
code or by e-mail

with the e-referral
attached as a PDF

And if you don't use the
Patient's Online Account,
the doctor will give you
a printout

You will receive information about the e-referral

Sign up for medical services based on
the e-referral

Środa, 17:00

11.12.2019 wystawiono Ci
e-skierowanie. Aby je
zrealizować, podaj w placówce
kod: 6500 oraz swój numer
PESEL.
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What to do to get referrals
by e-mail or SMS
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You are on your Patient Online
Account.
Click „My Account”

Enter and click „Log in”

Choose how you sign in, for example:

Enter your phone number or e-mail address

trusted profile (PZ)

e-ID

through your bank transaction system
– check if your bank already offers this option

Click „save” — and that's it!5

set it up online through the bank (a list of banks where you can do it can
be found at pz.gov.pl)

register on the pz.gov.pl, website, and then confirm your PZ in each
branch of the National Health Fund, in the commune office, in the tax
office or in another facility marked with a trusted profile sign

The list of points confirming trusted profiles can be found at pz.gov.pl

It's a good idea to have a trusted profile.
It is your electronic signature, with which you can handle

many official matters online

Create a trusted profile!
It's easy. You can:



What does e-referral look like?

Find out how and where
to get an e-referral 19 457 e-skierowanie@csioz.gov.pl

The e-referral
access code
Is a 4-digit code

The patient can
receive it by SMS
or e-mail. To sign up
for the service, the
patient provides this
code and PESEL number

If the referral is to be carried out
as traditional, a handwritten
signature of the doctor is required here

Important! Then you have
14 days from signing-up to
provide the original copy
of the referral

Log in to your Internet Patient Account on the
website


